
SUNDAY THEATER OPENINGS
Ile la »»et-.- ¦*. ti w. .m Lenox."
By KAALK DORIEV.

1· it poeeiWe that George V. Hooart
has been writing for the film«? Noth¬
ing else would seem to explain the
execrable technique that has gone
Into the stage adaptation of David
Graham Phillipe' at-leaat-workman-
like novel. The Fall and Rise of
fcrH_«an Lenox." which graced th«
American »«rial market a tin»· back.
The stage adaptation of Phillip·'
novel, in the form preeented to -Be-
laaro audiences last night, is ft per¬
fect example of how not to adapt a

pl«\
Phillips was a serious novelist. It

was his very deadlines« In attacking
».ome of out American customs and
institutions which resulted In his own
death, if there is anything serious
In the stage adaptation of the same

¦W«., u was not on exhibition at the
Be.« gag. t ? fact, one scene !n t he
.--e-cond act.a scene evidently quite
*erioua in it« Intention, nearly coi-
lapaed through the failure of the aud
.Mice to control it« twitters. And con-

versely the funny «cenes which!
brought ?rim«ces of pain.
It' I«·, difficult to understand where

the Shubert«, who are sponsoring the
production, found e c-««t »so utterly
and uniformly remarkable for their
inability to add the faintest note of
suthenticity to the.r roles. Almo«t
without exception, th« cast reflect«
'he turgid nature of tbe performance
which i« little more thnn « compound
extract of saw-mill melodrama flavor¬
ed with the eesential oil of "hokum."
Mr. Hobart ha« given full play to

hi« well-known penchant for crowd¬
ing « pl«y with «cene«. The flrat act
is a succession of five scenes, the
second contains the same number.
while the third lets tt go at one.
Mona Bruns, cast in the leading role.
sedulously lives up to someone's idea
of Susan Lenox's character.a con¬

ception wishy-waehy in it« saccharine
virtue, atmoet unrelieved by a saving
touch of warm humanity. Misa
Bruns, however, must not be blam¬
ed. It Is difficult to see how any
actres« could «void th¿ contagion of
mediocrity which surrounds her.
.The story adheres fairly close to

the novelized version. Susan Lenox,
the daughter of a woman who
make« the usual error, grows to
womanhood wilh the neighborhood
expecting her to follow in mother'«
rootetep«. There is a trifling af¬
fair with a village boy which re¬
sults In Susan leaving her uncle's,
Home and trying Cincinnati. I'ncle
finds her. forces her into marriage
with a brute, she escapes and the
r-tft is the story of her descent
into the depths and her redemption
therefrom through the power of a

tfiwttt ambition.
Mr. Hobart's lateet production for

th* spring: theatrical trad- i« one
which les ? en vast room for im¬
provement

?.«-"? ralaee.-The tilrl \\ he
Stay*«, at Ho««·."

1 e nonne other considerations.
! »avid Wark Griffith has manifested.
in "The (Uri Who Stayed at Home,"
one quality which entitle« his latest;
opuî to «-erious consideration. Grif-
nth. in th«.·* work. ha--> attained hi-t
supreme height a-* a propagandist.
He has deliberately handicapped

himself lu this picture by aubdivid-
ing the rom»tic climaxes of his work
to intensify and point the picture'«
moral. The full extent of that handi-
tap can only be fully lealixed when
one has obaerved the volume of dra-
nia'.'c material that goes into the,
making of this film.a volume which,
o: tla.ìsrily. would require the most'
cenerous of "happy-ending" climaxes
to leaven tt. Griffith, however, wa«
¦til! tbe propagandist when "The Girl
W|| stayed at Home" was made, and
Ml great story -lellitiK power has been
c._i.cen (rated in ;ui effort simply to
drive home a morale stimulant.
Rather than «and his audience«,

home gaaping ? ith a c!i>nax ot series*
of ciimaxee designed to clear the plot
»tsnoephere and bring the sunshine j
after the rain. Griffith has chosen
the other method.the method of tell-!
ing a story shot through with flashes
of light and shadow, relieving his som-
bre scene« with òashe« of spontane-
oua comedy, thus preserving an even
balance throughout fb the end of a

picture of sunshine.
Griffith emphasize-«, the point of his

isJe about four-fifths of the way
through the story. The ending is hap-
r»v hut altogether incidental. The re-
union of loving hearts has a certain
casual quality. It Is acceptable like
deesert after a heavy meat, but Griffith
ha« spread forth a Garantusn repast
and dessert.well, a «weet cake or a
piece of candy seem« more fining
'han a portion of plum pudding.
The Griffith fan will find something

else of interest in hi« new picture.
Griffith ha* manifested here the quite
»Shavian tendency to make out a case
tor the Hun. There is a Hun in "The
v-irl Who Stayed at Home,".a good
boche, if there are «uch things,.and
»hile Griffith makes hi« German a po-
l ncal radical to add probability to
the Hun's decency, one early fancies
the director possessed of the mis-
m'ss-hievous. argumentât!\ e ambition
to make this Hun lovable. And he
does, though naturally he weakens
the force of Ms achievement by ad¬
mitting that his Hun doesn't start
** ith the usual Hunnish handicap.
The tale is simple enough, being

rr.erely in essence ;i Grifflthlxed ver¬
sion of the propvQ-îandii picture "Made
in America." that the Palace has b*en
running on week-ends. A pacifist
-hlphuilder has two .«one.one with his
manhood undeveloped. The central
tale revolves around the undeveloped
-ype. impersonated by Robert Har¬
ro«, and his cabaret-dancer sweet¬
heart, who. fired by the boy's develop¬
ment of character, vows to «tay
.UraJght for him.
AU this, though, is utterly subordi¬

nate to the great, smashing climax of
.he piece. half-way through it«
ammmatt
Ha rron "s lomedy is sood. but It did

r.ot attain th*> heights we had ex¬
pected. »Marine Seymour, as the cab-
irat dancer, proves good material in
Griffith's hands. Richard Barthel-
nees draws a strong, convincing typ«
ss the brother whose heart wa« *n
h'rance Carol Dempster, in the op-
.oattp role of hi« loved one. is an
ictress of the appealing. Miriam-
ooper type. George Kawcett. Kat«

Bruce. Adolph I ¿satina. Tully Mar¬
shall and other Griffith standby« give
the usual good account of themselves.
Cor ? ratulatlon« go to the Palace mus-
lesJ director for hi« interpretation of
one of the hem Griffith scores. The

nhotogiarhy Is fully up to the Stan
dard establishes bv BUxer in "Hearts
ot the World."

E. D.

ParM*..?I Maa*»» I* -Slabad."
-Al Julson. having, according to.

hi» advertising- man. frittered away
two years In four theater» in Xe»·,
Tork with his glittering galaxy oil
frolicsome femininity known as
**8inbad." brought it at last in a ten-
car train yesterday to his own home
town and shot It into Polls with at
somewhat belated but no les» efrec-
tlT· bang. And Poll's was crammed
with welcomer» ready enough to
overlook the half-hour delay In the
opening curtain and eager to cheer
the arrival of the peppery black¬
face hero.
Some shows may go stale after two

year»-Trlvollng. but never, r»»t as¬
sured. Al Jolson'». He governa the
sprint» to the Inexhaustible fountain
of Jaax. All the members of hla com-1
pany 'seem to partake of his gallons
of liveliness, so that the gorgeous
Arabian fantaay passes before the «ye
with an effect of unfailing freshneas
and sparkle.

.Sinbad" ha» all the well-known
qualities of a winter garden show-
beauty In the chorua. ginger In tha
dancing, lavish color In ureas and
background, brilliance of personality
In the cast. In Its Oriental settings
and Arabian XHhu extravagance It
necessarily recalls "Chu Chin Chow.'
but makes no pretence to the musical
and Imaginative refinements of that
exceptional entertainment.

Al Jolson sings a half doxen ot
Ma gingery ballads with his usual
captivating vigor and convulaes
the audience by his absurdities In
the chatter line. Kitty Doner's
fetching personality and extraor-
oinary break-neck dancing easily
s*rve her foremost place In the long,
li»t of aasistants. Lawrence
D'Oraay. was on hand llkeably ab¬
surd aa ever; Frank Grace and
Johnny Berkes. as dancing part¬
ners of Kitty Doner. make an im¬
pression.
Oriental dance« by Haxel Cox and

Helen Unk are of unusual merit.
Constance and Irene Farber. in their
chorus-girl character bits, offer one
of the beat of the specialties. Virginia
Ftr-ooks. Forest Huff and Franklyn A.
Batle carry the burden of the thread
of the story, which has to do with the
dream adS entures of same folks
snatched back a thousand years from
a New England golf course to Bagdad
and the banquet hall of Sinbad the jSailor.
Meehan's leaping hounds, a doxen

or so in number, close the opening
scene with an exhibition offering a
novel and genuine thrill in the field
of sport.

maw Natieaal.-The Heller 'Ole.**
The cockney version of war.a!

quaint blend of Briticisms and
Flanders mud and French girls and
what-not.la what "The Better -01e"
really is. The keen, dry fun of the
Bairnsfather cartoon» has been
realized in this most curious of
comedies in a way to fulfil every ex¬
pectation. It is the most remark¬
able theatrical tour de force of the
season.perhaps of many seasons.
The sheer unconventlonality of

this potpourri js its chief virtue:
there is an unabashed amateur
note in it. an informal touch to
its humor which carries Is far. far
«way from the stale smells of the
footlights into the clear ozone of
a fresh point-of-vlew and a new
style. What professional producer
would have harbored a proposal to
present a comedy garnished with
music written of life in t.-io
trenches? Particularly a comedy
that hasn't got a single» flagwaving.
."Pread-easle line in it. a solitary
streak of propaganda, or even an
echo of sob melodrama? No won¬
der that the Coburns diffidently
launched their argosy at the Green¬
wich Village Theater, where the
"nut shows" get a hearing, before
the public forced it to move uptown
on Broadway.
One of tire seven compati ¡es that

is presenting "The Better *Ote" came
to the New National last evening.
'Alf and Bert and old Bill are all
there, with the Bratnsfather humor
sticking out all over them. The
unique feature of the company which
the Coburns sect to Washington is
the incorporation of James K. Hackett
In the cast.Hackett playing a char¬
acter role that is played In other
towns hy lie Wolf Hopper. Macktyn
Arbuckle. and 'Mr. Coburn himself. It
la a far cry from "The Prisoner of
Zenda" and '"The Pride of Jennico"
to "The Better Ole." but Hackett
has traversed it in twentv years, and
he seemed last evening to be a better!
¡actor than ever bef».ie. ? more de-!
lightfal cteracter protrayal has not
been seen In Waahington tn moons.
The celebrated "Walrus" Is a verlt-
able Mulvaney or Ortherl» of the
"Tommies;" a landmark of the war.
Where is the humorist who Is going
to immortalize Ihe A. E. F. in "Che
'same way?

In the paat few months we have
seen the (Tenches on screen and stage
almost ad Hb.. but never did we feel
at home in them until we saw Bill
and Al and Bert tramping over the
corduroy road from the dug-out to,
sentry duty last night Here at laut a
human note is struck: something]
which, even in its shrillest note of
fun. is infinitely more realistic than a
whole gallery of professionally real¬
istic scenes. One prediction we are
willing to make: the overseas soldiers
now In Washington will find "The
Better Ole" more to their liking than
any other war play that has been
given here.
Cast and production are excellent,

and the wohel thing can be said to be
a regular cockney'"lt."

Shabert-GarHefc. B.«l.,.. Befare
Pleasiare.*»

Following Potash and Perlmutter
through the commercial and roman¬
tic pitfalls of the moving picture
business furnished an evening of
clean and wholesome comedy to a
large audience at the Shubert-Gar-
rick last night.
Montagu Glass and Jules Eckert

Goodman, in "Business Before Pleas¬
ure." have supplied a text so sat¬
urated with laughs that It makes
the work of Harry First and Jules
Jordan as the business-like "Maw¬
russ" and the irrepressible "Abe"
respectively, the task of merely in¬
terpreting correctly the mannerisms
and the traits of the characters.

For I The QUALITY of Thi»

Twenty-five £· H." "L?°MA^ UP"
.

* Conspicuously Above a
Years || Hundred IMITATORS.

"SALADA"
\ The Tea with a Reputation
rMuie \ Sealed PackeU Only.
5uk»htutej. .1 .,-, Black, Green or Mixed.

This they do with commendable
precision.
The supportine company if uni¬

formly excellent. Mise Helen QUI 1»
a statuesque and comely vampire
with a propensity for wearing gown·
that the ladies l.ke to study. In
both the semi-tragic and lighter
moments her acting was a pleasure.
Richard Barrows played a studio d-
rector in the way one expects such
a personage to perform and Murray
Phillipe, Doris Kelly. Lottie Vernon.
William Macauley and Lizze Wilson
were capable assistants.
A* another chapter in the career

of the former cloak and suit mer¬
chants. "Buiiness Before Pleasure"
la a real succès*.

Moorr«. Ris It·.»Th* ttari|f*ai
*Vaware."

Another example of distinguished
acting and minutely painstaking
photoplay production was revealed
to the Waahington public yesterday
at Moore's Rialto Theater, where
"The Courageous Coward." the
latest vehicle for the talents of
seesue Hayakawa. was screened for
the flrst time in America.
"The Courageous Coward" is a

photodrama which deals In a pecu¬
liarly convincing way with Kippo-
American life in San Francisco.
Suki. an American-born Japaneae. Is
eapecially fond of Ret. niece of
Tangí, his guardian. Through the
machination* of "Big Bill" Kirby.
Rei becomea interested in Tom
Kirby. whose purpose is identical
with that of his father to exercise
a dominating influence on the alien
vote. The dramatic conflict la
found in the events that immedi¬
ately precede and immediately fol¬
low a murder within the political
purlieus of the unscrupulous ward
boss against whom Suki wages an
eventually triumphant flght.
The supporting caat Ii led by

Teuru Aoki. whose delineation of
Rei is a gem of sympathetic and
captivating personification. No lees
proflcient~ln their respective parts
are Toyo Fujita. George Hernandez
and Francis J. McDonald. The pro¬
duction Is an admirable one and the
photography of the same high
quality that has characterlied all
of the recent releases in which
Hayakawa haa appeared.

' -i'<H*>li'a ¦<*?#?..»Mrs. \\tKrm-
It la doubtful If Marguerite Clark

has ever appeared to better advan¬
tage than she do»« (n the roje nf
?,-ovoy Mary In ".Mrs. Wìgrs of the
Cabbage Patch." a picturlzation of
Alice Hegan Rice's book of the
mmp title, which was shown at
Crandall's Savoy yesterday, and is
brinr held over as the principal at¬
traction for tonight. It Is difficult
to imacin·"1 any on·* »trier than Misa
Clark In this particular characteri¬
zation and she portrays it with win-
somenes* and charm. Tt affords her
opportunity to wear some very love-
lv clothes as well as the homely
orphanage garb in which he Is In¬
troduced. ·

Besides Mr«. Wigcs and Loyey
Mary, most of the other characters
nif-de familiar to readers of the
look are introduced including Billy.
Asia. Australia. .Euroneana. Miss
Hazy. Mr. «Stubbins. Tommy. Mrs.
Eichorn and Mis. Shultz.

Crandall's.Anita Stewart.
Anita Stewart whose screen

appearances during the laat year or
so have been all too infrequent, scores
remarkably *n »he portrayal of the
chief role of "From Headquarters"
shown st Crandall's yesterday. In
which she co-stars with Karle Will-
lams. As might be Inferred from
Its title. "From Headquarters" le a
police story: a melodrama of unusual
strength and of swiftly moving ac¬
tion. Rose Peters (Miss Stewart) Is
the daughter of William Peters, a
detective seigeant. a loving father,
but implacable in his sense of duty
to his superiors. Rose is employed
as secretary to a rich broker, and
when phe is promoted, believes that
her work has won for her the ad¬
vancement. Brown, the employer,
however, is attracted by the fresh
beauty of the girl and determines to
make another conquest. He succeeds
only too well. Rose accepting his at¬
tentions as belnir in honor bestowed.
Another face aoon attracts him and
Rose finds herself supplanted.
Anders Randolf. Ruth Kdwards and

Templar Saxe accord creditable sup¬
port to the stars. "From Headquar¬
ters" will also be the attraction at
Crandall's today and tomorrow. ?

Craadairn Apollo.
'The Probation Wife." yesterday's

feature ftlm at Crandall's Apollo, is
a picture which marks another
achievement in the Hat of Norma
Talmadge productions. The p'ot
binges on an angle of the "eternal
triangle" Ingenious construction of
scenes, clever sub-titles snd a flaw¬
less production have made It notable.
The leading character ia Beth Mow-
bray Wade. Introduced as a hapoy
vounz wife and an expert at train¬
ing husbands. A tearful yquns wife,
not so successful as Beth, comes to
her for advice and Beth then relates
her own story to prove that "hap¬
piness In married life doesn't come
easy.one must work for it." and that
"if you would hold your husband,
you must arouse hia Jealousy." Miss
Talmadge gives an unusually capable
interpretat-on of her role. Others in
the cast are Thomas Mcighan. Alec
B. Francis. Florence Billings and
Walter McEwen. The same picture
will head the program tonight at the
Apollo.

Crandall's Knickerbocker.
The title. "What Every Woman

Wants,'* waa responsible for at¬
tracting the largest audiences in
the history of Crandall's Knicker¬
bocker yesterday, where It waa the
principal film attraction. "What
Every Woman Wants" presents a
highly entertaining story of modern
life that appeals equally to both
sexes. The prevailing idea seems
to be that no woman knows just
what she does want, but Olona
Swanson, the heroine, haa a very
clear conception of her want and
Anally manages to realise it.
Otorla is a stenographer in the em¬
ploy of Horace Lennon. She is
leved by Philip Beiden, a young
man with little money and this is
a barrier to their immediate mar¬
riage. War ia declared and the boy
k-a\es for service overseas. Lennon
becomes interested in Gloria. Then
wi.itl comes that Philip has been
killed in action and soon after
Olona marries I^ennon. but their
l,appi ness is of brief duration,
'Gloria discovering that he fs much
? t ere-uted in another woman. Then
omes the discovery that Philip ta
«till alive. His return and the
>ath of Lennon, hold the attention.
ÎruCe Darmond is capably supported
*.y Wilfred Luca/ The same pic-
uie will be shown at the Knicker-

«. KP! tonight.

i raadall'a Aimer (.rumi.
The Belle of New York.'* >ester

ays Chief attraction at Crandall's
Avenue Grand, revives pleasant mem¬
ories of tho delightful musical comedy
of twenty y.G? *??, to which the pic¬
ture owes its Plot, and which was the
medium through which Edna May
rose lo fame. Marion Lju^oa appears
as Violet Gray. Miss Da vie« is capa-
hly supported hy Ksymond Bloomer,
f. ROKCrs Lytton. Franklvn Hann.-i.
ütierint Guai dot and Christian Rub.

The program waa completed with the
«howing ötTTüe comedy. "Eaat Ljmnc
With Variation«," featuring Ben Tur-
pin. Rex Beach'» «tory, "The Brand."
«tarring Kay Laure«, U tonight» at¬
traction at the Avenu· Grand.

UiWi < .iMbistr-.Charles Hay In
.The Sheriff*· »aa."

Charle« Ray. premier «tar of th«
Ince fold, add« fresh laurel« to hi«
acting Achievement« in hi« latest
«creen vehicle. "The Sheriff*« Son."

'which wa«'offered to Washington pa¬
tron« for the first lime yesterday at
Loew's Columbia Theater. The «tory
of "The Sheriff« Son" I« by William
McLean Ralne, and it enjoys the di»-
tinction of being a story with an ide«
to convey.
Rey assumes the role of RQyal Beau-

dry, the son of « Southweat who la
born with fear in hi« blood Hi«
father, the sheriff, is killed b> « band
of cattle r»utiers shortly «ft«i Royal'«
birth and the boy 1« *«nt E««t to be
educated. Twenty years later, the boy
in summoned home to avenge not only
the death of hi« father but the ab-
auction of hi« boyhood friend. Then
ensues a struggle between Royal'«
sense of duty and the fear that is
latent In his heart. He goes, though,
and sets forth bent on vengeance.
The end of the chaae bring* him not
only Immunity from his old fear but
a girl he loves a« well.
Ray has a chance, in hi« vehicle,

to «-gain pottra*. with hi« usual tell-
ing force, the evolution of a man from
immaturity and weakness info full
strength and maturity. The action
of the piece is »trong and virile ana

Ray, as the star, riaes equal at ull
times to the requirements of hi« p*J"t.
He has surrounded himself, in »addition
with a cast of unusual excellence. ln-
eluding such players «s Seen« Owen.
John P. Lockney, Clyde Benson and
others.
The comic end of the program waa

sustained by a Meek Sennet comedy.
"A Gay Lothario," a "Judge Hum-
houser." cartoon and a caption-epe-
clalty. "Raving« of a Rounder." all or
which »bounded in comic appeal. This
program will continue «t the Columbia
for the first four days of this week,
through Wednesday.

M«*re'· Garden."Alta« Mike
M.-raa."

Wallace Retd is the star at
Moore's Garden Theater the first
three days of the current week. His
depiction of the leading; character
in "Alla« Mike Moran" yester¬
day Interested capacity audience«
throughout the afternoon »nd even¬
ing.
The role ia one that permits a

wid*· play of dramatic expression
by its forceful revelation of the
manner in which a youth who
seemed to be a slacker found him¬
self, and by dint of determination
and sheer strength of character
realised the highest ideals of young
American msnhood. Mr. Retd. as

always. Is handsome. suave snd
graceful in hi« visualisation of a
character worthy hi« best efforts.
The cast pictured in the «tar« sup¬
port contains many familiar names.
Ann Little is filmed in the role op¬
posite the star and Edythe Chap¬
man la conspicuously cast aa "Ma"
Toung. Winter Hall, remembered
a« the clergyman in "The Turn in
the Road," is convincing as/Mr.
Vandecar. a capitalist, and other
impressive portrayals are contrib¬
uted by Kmory Johnson. Charles
Ogle «nd Guy Oliver.
The bill for the e«rly week is

completed by the usu«1 abbreviated
picture subjects and excellent or-
chestrel accompaniment.

Maares Mra««."ioamoi flay.·"
Patrons of Moore'« Str«nd The¬

ater are offered an extra attraction
this week in nightly appearance« of
the famous Xlontrose Quartet as a

supplementary feature of «n elabo¬
rate bill, which Includa« the Aim
version of A. H. Woods' production
of Cleaves ? ink aids Harvard prize
play. "Common Clay," starring Fan-
ni<- Ward.
The Mont rose Wusrtet scored a

hit. While these four young men
sing such jazz cíasele« «s "You
Cent Shimmy Here." with the
strings thrumming accompaniment.
it just, naturally touches off the
spring in the old dancing foot. This
[act croes on every night at S o'clock.

With the merita of "Common
Clay" Washington is familiar. Fan-
nie Ward has never before had so

'interesting a role. The supporting
company is impressive.
The »subsidiary reels include one

¡of the funniest Mutt and Jeff car-
toons of the yesr. fn addition to the
picturixed current event«, and the
musical feature« are enhanced in
'artistic value by the introduction
of a violin-solo by Mr. Garber.

<«ajel>.Bea U>kh,
Ben Welch and his Big Show opened

at the Gayety Theater yesterday be¬
fore two capacity houses for a week's
stay and hearty applause greeted the
performers.
Welch's vehicle this year is called

"Izzi, the Diamond King." which
gives tho versatile comedian a fine
chance. He made s lightning chango
from his Hebrew character to that of
an Italian and sang his favorite song
with the assistance of the chorus.
The .-.how is filled with catchy muaic
and the costumes are stunning. There
are some startling scenes and elec-
trica! effect«.
The program \m made up of two

burletta.·, during the ourse of which
numerous vaudeville specialties are
introduced. The opening burletta is
entitled lezi, the Diamond ?

and the last part of the show is called
"Issi at the Movies." which repre¬
sents the movie studio of a California
tllm foundry.'' The supporting cast

includes Dolly Morrissey, Pat Kear¬
ney, Evelyn Cunningham, Frank P.
Murphy, Frankie Martin, George B.
Alexander and Jack Barton, together
with a big chorus that sing« and
dancea well.

Lycra«-."Social Follie«."
Max Spiegel's "Social Follies"

came to the Lyceum Theater yes¬
terday for a week'« engagement,
opening with a matinee.
The "Social Folllea" show« the

handiwork of Max Spiegel in every
detail, for this producer has given
to the Lyceum offering a tangible
plot, pretty girl«, musical «trains
that make you hum on the way
home, and other feature* that stamp
it as one of the flret-class attrac-
tlons on the American burlesque
circuit.
The show is amply equipped from

a scenic and costume standpoint.
The book is in two acts and the ac¬
tion of the play runs through six
scene«. The talent includes «uch
well-known burlesque entertainer.**
as Mina Schall, Jeannette Mohr.
?»dna Howland. Harry Seyon, Manny
Besser. Jack Kammerer and Billy
llendon. The organization is fur-
ther enhanced by a beauty chorus
which appear« to excellent advan¬
tage ¡n musical numbers, popular
and classical. Mr. Spiegel rounds
out h!« production with sever«l
good specialties.

America Must Fill
Big Tractor Demand

London.France ¡»nd Belgium «re in
the ¡mm»sdl»te retd for 60.0C0 tractors-.
British manufacturer»! can only turn
out l.OOO a vest*, and Franco* only fiom
..'.(100 to tM All l_rjri order» »?»*,
therefore, beinj; -»»nt to Hie L'nited
¡Stater, and Canada. They will have
to supply Europe v-lth 50,000 tractor»
srarr ve.r for »ome years to come

TRAIN KILLS
MARYLAND MAN

Charles K. Foster, Hurled
Ô0 Feet at 7th and Rhode

Island Avenue.
Hurled over eighty feet when struck

by a B. and O. passenger train In
Icharge of Conductor C. M. Rede and
Engineer J. T. Cooper at Seventh

¡street and Rhode Island avenue north-
least, early this morning, Charles K.
Foster, U), Brunswick, Md., was in¬
stantly killed.

Engine«-!- J. Mossberger. who was

with Foster at the time, «as saved
when 8. P. Noie grabbed him and
pulled him fron the track.
B F*, ürcenweli and 8. P. Noie, see¬

ing the approaching train, made at-
tempts to save the lives of the men
Noie grabbed at Foster and missed
him while Greenwell tiucceexled in
pulling Monet .erger backwards. He
was missed by inches.
Foster's lifeless body was picked up

end Coroner Nevitt was notified. He
ordered that ai inquest be held todav
Fon ter i;> survived b> a wife, four

son*., two of whon are in France, and
two daughters.

EMPIRE GOMES
FIRST: MILNER

British Peer Explains Needs
Of Dominions and Pol¬

icy of Preference
London, March 30..Lord Miiner.

member of the war cabinet, in an

interview today on the future of
the British empire, emphasised the
problem of unity as a human prob¬
lem and declares his faith that the
sense of brotherhood never wit! be
destroyed by any of the dominions.
"We are free and equal members

of one community," he says, "and
while we have no hostility to friend-
ii^nattons. still we will give prefer¬
ence in all things to our own

family.
"I welcome the decision imme-

oiately to celax restrictions upon
trade within the empire. Preference
to other parts of the empire has

now been adopted as the policy of
the government in fiscal matters
and a much better thiny that any
mere matter of tariffs. If there
were no tariffs at all the principles
of preference would still huid good. *

Natlans *eli-t.o»erelna.
Every nation in the empire, Lord

Mllner decua red. ought to settle its
fiscal system on its own merits and
then give account to the others.
"There are many other ways," Lord

Miiner said, "of achieving the object,
Take emigration and particularly emi-
gration of the present day. We are

trustees for the live» which have
been offered to the death on the bat-
tleflelds of Europe on behalf of the
empire. When it comee to emigration
ought not the empire to have prefer-
enee?
"Our police should aim at directing

emigration into right channels, flrat
and secondly to a country with free-
and foremost to the British dominions,
dorn and ideals like our own.

Help OiriflTf« First.
'The government and the colonial

¡office believe in strengthening our

own dominions, our own friends and
jour own trade flrat. It is the same
with every other question. Whether
they are shipping, or cables, or

wireless, or finance, the aim of the
center of the empire ought to be
Ito help the sister communities be-
fore anyone else."
Lord Miiner said the presence of

[the dominion premiers in the war

cabinet had Incalculable influence
on imperial world foreign policy,
He recommended that the war cab-
inet be continued in some other
¡form. A committee of the cabinet.
ho .«aid. should be created to deal
specially with imperial issues and
form a policy for the empire.

Little Ones Celebrate
Simmel Birthday Party

Miss Margaret Simme!. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Simmel. of Cot-
tage City. Maryland, celebrated her
sixth birthday at the family home on

Barney street. Saturday night. Games
and music were enjoyed by the little
folks until about 9:30.
Among those present were: Misa

Kleanor Simmel. Miss Catherine Gess-
ford, ,1 Hines Gessford, jr.. Miss MÜ-
drcd Gessford, Elwood and Nettie
Frazier. Mary Wells, Ruth Brownell.
Jane Roberson, Dorothy Beerest. Rose
Stickel, Mr. and Mrs. James Gessford.
Mrs. Fraaler and Mrs. Nellie White-
more

Work of Dover Patrol
Will Be Memorialized

Dover. Eng.A fund is being col¬
lected to memorialize the work of
the Dover Patrol. This patrol, which
guarded transports and supplies, in-
eluding American troops, from Eng¬
land to France, has the enviable rec¬
ord of being able to claim that .10
loaded transport was sunk while
crossing the Channel.
From 10.0CO to 15,<?? men were en-

gaged on the patrol and 12Ì0CO ships
were escorted through the Straits,
and of that number but seventy-three
were lost. Of 1,000 to 1,200 naval rat¬
ings in the mine-sweeping patrol, Ä"
were killed. The trawlers burned
flares of 1,000,000 candle-power each
night. English sweepers destroyed
1,507 German mines in the Dover
area, the French 427.
While a suitable memorial will be

erected of mortar and stone, there
will also be constructed a cli>b and
lodging house for men of the navy
and merchant Fenice In this city.

''Whales Used to Walk
But Hind Legs Withered'
London.. Whaies u-sed to walK.

That's the statement o£ Prof. d'Arcy
Thompson« authority on fishes of the
sea, in a lecture on that subject at
the Royal Institution. He said the
whale originally had four feet or fine,
but that the two hind ones had sim¬
ply dwindled awa> In bygone ages
ancestors of the present family ot
whales walked «bout much as seal.«
da

Herald Candidates May Profit ;:~:
By More Long-Term Subscribers; ~

Prizes Worth Advertised Value
aosTtanm? raen ???,e une.

Fourth district »od«} »ith 36,.?
vote«. J. w smith, f. H I'eslte. w I
J. Oaboi nr «nd It. H. Dolby are olhei
hard working candidate« in thi« dl»-
trlct.
Mr«. Julie I.. Brandt ha« made S

tremendoua gain in votea and head·'
the Fifth dlflricl with -Í.O0O vote* '

ptting her In the lead In the entire
liai. Other candidate» In the Fifth
disti-kt who are making bor. Kama
»i» C. ? Woolard. ? (ioldman. J M
Gert rei I. and .Ml« Bessie It I. Kert

Koroj Ose Ha. C'haaee.

Mj«. Mary fisgan take« the lead
In the Sixth distri«, with Vt.750 vote«
Harry Buichel. George R. i'lark. Mr«
Mary Diegelmenn, ?. P. O»nt. ?. ?. jHey». Raymond U Hsy», W C, Jame«. I
William W. Keeler. MISS Mai ? E. l>e*
and Ileni-> ?. _leicher sre aleo mak¬
ing a «trung race for vote«.
Walter ? Kord goes to the top In

the Seventh Uatrict with _¦'... votes.
Other candidate« who have made a

gain In thl» district »Ince yesterdsy
. re William ('. Brady. Hugh D. tug¬
ues. P. J. Hawkin» and P. J. Shsns-
han.
Samuel M. Arnold, of Alexandria,

take, the lead In the Ninth dlairict
with '-¡7.000 votea. llu.h H. Ham.- snd
Mis» Thelma Wilkinson have al«o

«o\ J. osiinnvi.

Mr. Oaborne re»ide» at 121s
North Capítol «treet. and I« em¬

ployed at the Washington Term¬
inal, where he is foreman in the
maintenance of equipment de¬
partment. Mr. Oaborne ha« a

large circle of friend» who ere

boosting for him: they went to
«ee him win the $7.000 home.

made nice pain« In their «tendings.
T. T. Heckney, of Mount Reimer, ts

hitting a lively pace In the Tenth di*-
trlct, where he leed« with _ol»..*oU) vote».
Among other« who lieve eddtrd to their
vote »landing» ere Ml«» I. ina At-
kln». F. S. Fltxhugh. 1..wrence Her¬
reil. R. A. Hlett. Mia» Z. H. Hupp. ?.
?. Purk«. R. >V. Smart aud Fred L.
Thome».

DISTRia No. 1
All that section of Northwest

Washington east of Fourteenth
street and south of and includ¬
ing Flcrida »venue.

Vote»
Ml»» Mae Dache.... 280.000

IWas Mane Buckley.:ii8.000
Jacob Bruegger. 5.00ft
¡Mr». E. H. r.redford.r. 4.000
S C. «'urti» . 282.000
¡Edward w. Clirlitisn. 9.00U
Dr. H. N. U-vimen. 2.500
Mr». .Sevilla Duffln.11,500
M. Dyer .SI.000
Joseph Kdwsrd».9?.50n
i.\li#er Krank. 7.000
Mrs. Lotte Green. S6.000
Bernsrd »'.lorlu«. 7.5O0
Mi«» Lv« Garrison .278.000
Joseph H. Hurley .281.500
G. G. Henderson,. 5 500
Mi's Cstherlne P. Jobe.??.G,??
F. ?. Klein.;.«85.500
C. C. Miller. î.500
J. G. McCerter.11.000
Ml«« Rore O'Neil.16.000
Mr». Id« O'Neil .279.5<H>
Mike 0»h». 9.7.00
Hen Hos. nherg.277 00»
Mrs. Lu-e V. Richmond. fc.ooft
¡Alfred H. Smith.11.000
Ldwerd A. Scott .2*3.000
Leonerd J. Sutheilin. 2.000
?. Shulmen .279.000
Mi*e Josephine Triplet!. -1.000
Miss Eunice Walton. 2,500
Mrs. Helen Wliltmore.26.7G.«
IA. J. Wernig .276.000

DISTRia No. 2
AH that section of Northwest

Washington west of and includ¬
ing Fourteenth street, south of
and including Euclid and Cal-
vert streets and east of Rock
Creek.

? = Vote«
Andrew T. Bsiley.283.000
I'd ward Burling, Jr. 6.500
Henry J, Dercey .280,J50
Charles G. Fleming. 5.000
G. A. Felder .281.500
Mie» Msry ?. Frye. Í.600
Christo» D. Georgiou.11.00»
Stsnley Grant.'_ 81.500
Clarence J. Holt.180.500
Mlea Merguerite Jolley.16.500
Den Leetch .285.Î50
Clarence P. Lewie .Í7S.500
Jeremieh J. Meher.187.000
Ornati. Smith.: 5.600
Miss May White.21.500

DISTRia No. 3
All of the District of Colum¬

bia west of Rock Creek, includ¬
ing Georgetown, W o o d 1 e y
Park. Cleveland Park. Reno,
Tennallytown, Chevy Chase,
D. C.

Vote».
Henry K. Bloak.277.000
Mia« Florence Dixon. S4.500
Mr«. Margeret ?. Frost.281.000
¡Jerry P. Herrington. 26.500
George B. Hoey.19.000
;A. W. Nyce .284.000
Herry Wskenlght.109.000

DISTRia No. 4
That section of Northwest

Washington north of Florida
avenue from North Capitol
street to Fourteenth street, and
north of Euclid and Caivert
streets from Fourteenth street
to Rock Creek, including PeW
worth, Brightwood, Saul's Ad¬
dition and Takoma Park. D. C.

\"ot*«
Mrs Charles Is. Bancroft.21 000
la, H. l!er|-:m«n. St.5·»
R H. Dolby .2(0.500
Kl ed r'dv. ard.«.2.2M'
John K* K.spry.22.2S0
wmrr.ot I) Krv·.11.00»

»??.???* ».Ol.DMAV

Mr. Goldman resides at 1200
Sixth street southwest, and ha»
been engaged lo tbe grocery
bualness a number of years. Al¬
though making · late atart in the
Salesmanahip Club he haa. with
the aupport ?G h / many friend*,
built up a big vote record. He
will make a strong race for th«
17,000 home.

Carl 8 Geotxmger .28!.7fr*
A. G. Griffin. 2.fr*M
Mlaa Louise Jackson.'.. 4.000
John C. Kin«.12.5«·
C. A. Metxler. 2.600
Howard Omohundo. »???«
W. J. Oaborne .2S2.fr··
Herbert K. Parr.1·.?·
William B. Payne.11.··»·
C. H. Peake .214.···
J. W. Smith .283.500
Mrs. Katherine Stringer. »2.&00

DISTRia No. 5
All of· Southwest Washington.

Votea
Mr.«. Julia L· Brandt .28«.00·
Miss Alene Brown.lifr.lOo
Jacob Bruegger. 5.90»
Mrs. Pearl M. Bryant.178.00·
J. H Cookman.248.fr·*·
William I. Evans.1Í4.0-M
Mrs Bessie B. Eckert.281.75*
C. J. Fernald.27Í.2S«
J. M Gannii .282.25·
S. Goldman .s.28».···
L. D. Ilanabrougli.277.fr··
Harvall S. Herbert.l«4.frM
Mrs. Edith G. Twlford. tl.fr··
Misi- Elaie Williams. 11.···
<". 1. Woolard .?ßß.?dß

DISTRICT No. 6
AU of Southeast Washing-

ton. including Anacostia and
Congress Heights.

Votea
¡Hairy Buscher .2S1.000
George ? <:iark .27».50«
James Coleman. M.M·
Adolphua E. Cunstantlne. 36.0011
John I*. Crown. tl-.OOO
.Everard C l>e Alley.1(7.000
Mr.- Mary Dirgelmann.284.7i0
Mi-- Anna Dugan. 82.000
A. I* Gant .284.500
Mi.- Mary Hagan .2S7.7&·
Bernard ? Hays ..a.28·.500
Raymond 1.. Havs .283.fr··
W. C. James.27«.0O0
William W. Keeler .284.75·
'Miss Mafy E. Eee.282.730
Miss Alma Mar-eron. SOM
Henry A Melcher .260.500
Howard K. P.appolä.18.000
J. 15. Upperroan. 11.000

. DISTRICT No. 7
Thet section ai Northeast

Washington soutù c: and in-
eludine Florida avenue and
Benning road to Twentieth
street northeast.

Votea
W. C. Bradv .282.550
Elmer B. Bramme!.177.250
Joseph M. Bonifant. 8.500
Miss Elsie C. Daniele. 2.800
HiiBh D- Digney .2S3.O0O
Walter B. Kord .28.'..50?
M.sa Phoebe M. George.22.SO0
J. P. Hawkins .284.2»·
¡E. J, Hengstler. 65 S*0
.George J. lliUov,. Î.5··
Mis. Elisabeth bofstrand.. ZM.IM
Ml«. Itutli NeeJy. > 7G.0
? "liai If» O'Donnell. 83.000
G. J. Shanahan .2S1.500
.Miss Harriet L- Stone.207.000
Mis. Llllie Mav Teague. 18.··*
?. G>. Tebbs. 8«.500

¡Tîal'ph TolotU . 7.0»
Mr*. Myrtle Wood. 4 00»
Mrs. G ?. Wood.IM 000
Edgar Whiteman.lOn.JO*

DISTRICT No. 8
AU of Northeast Washington

not included in District No. 7.
including Benning, Kenilworth,
Trinidad, Ivy City, Brookland,
Langdon and Woodridge.

Votes.
O. F. Baker.G7?.8·*ß

¡J. E. Hill. *·.···
¡David ?. Heyser .Ï82.···
¡Alphonse Ordey.24l.fr··
A. Jay Replogle.111.3*0
J. E Thompson.21,000

DISTRia No. 9
Alexandria City and Alexandria

County.
Vote«

Miss M Louise Allen. Alex¬
andria .ll.OOi

Samuel M Aruosil. Al«x>> drvao·»-
Va. I»7 {»OS

». B» ige« Clarendon Vi t*t ·*»
V P. Ciou-.l. West Uvingnon
Height« . 21 l.S·»

Hugh H. Harri« Alexendrle XtX.2»·
W F. Le Hew. Cherrydale. Ve. 'i.'.o*
Mr». i;eorg. JltdgewS). Aiex-
andrta.¿aJ**·J »hn Schsfe Alexsndris \« )*.éf+

Alfred Thomson Alexendr.s
Ve ,46 »o«

Mi« Thelma W Ik neon. Cher¬
rydale.Ye Hi.wr»

DISTRia No. Il
AU of Virginia (extep· that

territory mciuòec ir. Di.tricrNo. q). all of Maryland and ail
or her Sute· and Terr.tone».

I » asMis« Lavinia Atkins. Waeh-
Inrton. Va. ..,, -,»Miss Elisabeth Ban. Th«
Pialas. Va.It M«Ale* T. Britton. Chevy Cha··. -,

au. * ...Ulta Maggie e »urns, Comp-»oj|. Md. t.iS*
a-C Cockrlll. Warrenten. Va 271 M·Milton H. Comley. East rails

Church, Vs.umBill Davies. Meneeaa« Va :|,?·G. R Devltt. W«at Kalis
Church. Va.. It.aa*W E B»e Coss. WarrentonVa. . Ut SS*Mr» C H. E.«ne. Meneeaa«

? a. t, .a.Mise Delia Fitsweter. Nokea-
ville. Va.lit.···C. »? ? .od»on. Welllagxon.

Y,»..ÍT«,7»·F. 8. rtt_*iu«h. Mrodes Store
«_¦. 11«.»·L J. Gilè«. Clifton Forare. V» . I.;»·John W. Gray. Learel. Md 1U«MLloyd Hammett, Wynae. lid... l.OMT. T. Heckney. Mt Reimsr

Md. 28«.mH. L Heye« Bealton. Ve îtt.aa*Lswrence Herrell Marshall.
_v«. tt-ÎM-t. A Hlett Berwyn. Md.ItsifnMis« Z. _. Hupp. SperrrvIJle.v»./. ua.ii·Mis« Margaret Hu«. Early-

ville. Va. ,jjtt~C. M. Houston. Oak Park V« ·.»«·
William J. Moor«. Mt. Rainier.,

Md.?*f«
E E Owen«. Anacostta. Sta¬

tion H. Md.M4.25·
D. B. Purks. Comorn. Va MIMIAlex. <·. Reed. -tacete Ve 2(4.5··
Miss Arbella Rosile. Amiss-

vllle. Va.IX·.···ß. S. Rodgers. Fsber Vs. ìeiaa
R W Swàrt. Alile. Vs 279.5··
Fred L Thomas. Culpeper

Va. Xtt.2··

SALTS IF KIDNEYS
OR BLADDER BOTHER

Harmless to* Rush Kidnevi and
Neutralize Irritating

Ac4_f
Kidney and bladder weaknee» ¦»-

«ult from uric »cid. aay« a noted
authority. The kidnev.» filter this
acid from the blood and pa»« »t on
Ito the bladder, where It often re-
! meine to irritate and Inflame, cai*s-

;ing a burning, scalding sensation
lor setting up an irritation at the
ne. k of the bladder obliging you to
'seek relief two or three time» dti'-
Ong the mehi The »ufferer I» in
conetent dreed, the water paare»
sometime» with a scalding »ens«

¡tion and la very profuse: age r.

I there la difficulty in voiding it.
Deader weakneee. most folk» csU

(it. becsuse they can't control urlns-
,????. While It ts extremely lane»
ng end sometime» very painful.
this is really one of the most »Im¬
ple alimente to overcome. Get about
.Our ounces of Jed Seite from yourpharmacist end take a table.????-| ful in a gla«e at water before
bieak fast, continue thia for t«ux.vo*
three day« Thl« will neutralise the
lovcid» In the urine ao It i» no lu.g*.
¡a source of irritation to th» |-led-
Ider end urinary organs which then
set normally again.
Jsd Salts is inexpensive, hair

and is made from the acid ·'
crapes end lemon Juice combine«!
with lithla. and is u»ea bv thou¬
sand» of folk» who are subject tn
¡urinary dleorders oeused by un«·
eeid irritation. Jed Salts is splen¬
did for kidneys snd causes no bsd
efTects whatever.
Here yon have a pleaeent r*·

vescsnt lithia-weter drink, whi. It
quickly relieves bladder trouble
_.

Before The Advent
Of Woman's Gladness

YYe_.fB Vote Kjiow T-k· Prec-s-
tioai ??».nit Suiertni

[

v...men for over helf e century havos-
;. at ned the wiedom of giving naasee
e helping bend Neusee. nervaxus-
ness. beenng-dewn end «tretc-rainr
pein« in the abdomen and muscles
«re entirely avoided by the uee ·¦'
Mother'· Friend, according to the
testimony of thoueand· of piotiver«
who have used this time-honored
re.nedy.
Mother*· Friend lubricates the

(Ine network of nerves beneath tto»
.kin. and by regular use durlagr-ttse
erlod the muscles ere made asid
ept soft and elastic. They oen

then expand gently and easily
when baby Is _orn and pain and
danger ie nsturslly avoided

Mother'· Friend I« a preper»Me»n
of penetrating oils and other srve.
dicinsl agents prepared e.peesel'v-
for expectant mother«. It 1« for ·*»
trrnel uee. is absolutely naia and
«hould be used regularly during
the entire period before baby «MM·.
Write to the Fradneld ResrvjWrer

Company. Dept A. Lamer T-tuildMg.
Atlanta, Georgia, for an Interrwt-
ing Motherhood Book, and obtain a
bottle of Mother's Friend fronflhe
druggist. Tou will Aad It tbe great¬
est kind of bel»..Adv.

Coffee going UP, UP, UP!

Good TEA always more refreshing than

COFFEE!, For real deliciousne»» try
t

*I°LDT,lNHT Ten Times More }"'
MR-TIGHT _ .Te·
tins, only. oatisrying. ?«t

Ten Time« a« Many Cupi to the Pound


